September 24-25, 2022

Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Saint Patrick’s
Catholic Church

115 Maple Avenue, Victor NY 14564
(585) 924-7111 • www.stpatricksvictor.org

Authentic faith, Welcoming and Engaging
Think of Sacraments.
Think of Divine Life.
Sacrament of Baptism.
The sacrament through
which God, in Jesus Christ,
makes us His sons and
daughters. To prepare for
reception, email Father Edison @ fr.edison.tayag@dor.org.
Sacrament of the Eucharist. The sacrament through which
God, like a loving parent, feeds us, with food from heaven:
His Word, and the Body and Blood of Jesus.
• Weekend Masses: Saturday at 4:30 PM, Sunday at 8:30
AM, 10:30 AM and 5 PM. During the three-year Eucharistic Revival, let us deepen our love for Jesus in
the Eucharist.
• Weekday Masses: Monday-Wednesday, Friday at 8:30
AM. Thursday at 8:30 AM: Communion Service.
• For First Holy Communion, call Donna DeJoode at 9242800 for more info.
• Family members may bring Holy Communion to other
family members who are sick and homebound.
Sacrament of Confirmation. The sacrament through which
God by the gift of the Holy Spirit strengthens us to give faithful witness to our Catholic Faith. To prepare for reception,
call Donna DeJoode @ 924-2800.
• Children, older than 7 y/o, and adults who needs to be
baptized, receive Communion and/or be Confirmed, call
Deacon John @ 924-7111.
Sacrament of Reconciliation. The sacrament through which
God’s mercy and love, justice and truth heals the wound of
human sin. Generally offered an hour before each Mass. Please give
the priest fifteen minutes before Mass to prepare for Mass.
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick. The sacrament
through which Jesus continues to heal the sick among us.
Anointing is offered at each Mass on the first weekend of the
month, or call Fr. Edison @ 924-7111.
Sacrament of Marriage. The sacrament through which God
calls a man and woman to become visible signs of His Love.
Call Fr. Edison or Deacon John @ 924-7111 for more info.
Sacrament of Holy Orders. The sacrament through which
the mission Jesus entrusted to the apostles is continued in the
Church. To learn more about vocations to the ordained ministry, please call Fr. Edison or Deacon John @ 924-7111.
Never miss an opportunity to celebrate a sacrament.

Eucharistic Revival
Pilgrim’s Passport
Spiritual Exercise 7
Pray for wisdom.
Father, I believe that You want to give
me Your wisdom. You would never
withhold it when I ask because You
are so generous. Thank You for
providing me with an understanding
beyond my limited thoughts. Point me in Your way, leading and directing
me specifically with Your insight. Amen. (from K-Love)
Wealth must be accompanied by wisdom, that is, God’s
vision and intent for all creation, including our heavenly destiny. Seen through wisdom, wealth can help us on our way to
heaven. Wisdom can help us foster a poverty of spirit so that
we never lose our humble dependence on God. Wisdom can
keep us focused on God and offer Him worship and service.
And wisdom can keep us attentive to those around us, especially those in need so as to share with them our blessings both material and spiritual.
How do I see my wealth through the lens of wisdom?
• With gratitude. Make it a habit to acknowledge your blessings - both material and spiritual, and thank God for
them, first and foremost, and then, thank those who help
you attain these blessings.
• With generosity. As God is generous to you, be generous to
others. Let your blessings turn you to God and neighbor.
Make it a habit to seek for opportunities to use your
wealth to help others. Make your wealth contribute in you
becoming a selfless Christian.
Currently in our parish, we need help in various parish
ministries. Will you help through the following ministries Coffee Hour (so we can serve it weekly), liturgical ministries
(as altar server, sacristan, Communion minister, usher and
greeter, and lector)? It will benefit our parish to revive the
following ministries: Parish Life (to organize parish social
events), and Membership (to connect with and welcome new
parishioners).
Thank you for going through these spiritual exercises. On
the surface, the exercises are too simple. But when developed
as habits, consistently done, these exercises can make us better and holier disciples.
Buen camino!
- Father Edison

+ + + Be holier today than yesterday. The only and truly sad thing in life is not to become a saint. + + +
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Get informed. Get involved.

Liturgy & Sacramental Life

Daily 3 PM Prayer Intentions

because Jesus taught us to pray

H OLY M ASSES FOR THE W EEK
To those who offer the intentions for the weekend Masses, to bring the
gifts of bread and wine at Offertory, please see an usher before Mass.
Saturday Sept 24 4:30pm - Mary Caliendo by Biagio Caliendo
Sunday
Sept 25 - Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30am - World Peace by Vu family
10:30am - Health and Peace for All by Tran family
5:00pm - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention.
Monday
Sept 26 - Sts. Cosmas and Damian
8:30am - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention.
Tuesday
Sept 27 - St. Vincent de Paul
8:30am - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention.
Wednesday Sept 28 - St. Wenceslaus
8:30am - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention.
Thursday Sept 29 - Sts. Michael, Gabriel and Raphael
8:30am - Communion Service
Friday
Sept 30 - St. Jerome
8:30am - Bud Sherman by Helen Sherman
Saturday Oct 1 - St. Terese of the Child Jesus
4:30pm - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention.
Sunday
Oct 2 -Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30am - World Peace by the Vu family
10:30am - World Peace by the Tran family
5:00pm - Call the Parish Office for your Mass intention.
Sanctuary Candle is lit for Lauren Vassello
by Mom

We Lift Each Other in Prayer

Jim McMahon, Bev Henehan, Linda
Gensiejewski, Pat Cargnoni, Mary Miller, Ann Amico, Bob Monaghan, Peggy
Larocca, Linda Daggs, Derek Van
Wyk, David Redding, DeeDee Tongue,
Joy Parker, Michael Amico, Jennifer
Aquisi, and Leonard Parrino, Tom Steinjann, Louis Perticone,
Deacon Jim Carra, Michael Hebert.
Note: This list of parishioners who are ill appears once a month in the bulletin.
Please help keep this list up-to-date by informing the Parish Office at the end of
the month if you want your name to be kept.

Let us be connected through prayer
daily. Set your alarm at 3 PM and
when it goes off, pray a Hail Mary for
the parish community. Please include
any of these intentions:
• For deeper love for Jesus in the
Eucharist,
• For the RCIA participants: Brett Matthew, Rick, Owen,
and Tyler,
• For the Agnello and Reilly families,
• For the dead, the souls in purgatory, and those who are
grieving.
Let us be known by our praying for each other.

First Saturday Eucharistic Adoration

The First Saturday Eucharistic Adoration continues on
October 1, from 9 AM (Mass) until 3 PM, in church. Benediction will take place at 2:55 PM.
We offer short sessions for children at 10 and 10:30 AM
to help and introduce them to this wonderful devotion.
To ensure continuous presence of adorers before the
Blessed Sacrament, participants must sign-up using the sheets
on the Welcome Tables.
Sing to the Lord!
Join the Children’s Choir or Adult Choir this year! Rehearsals are scheduled on Monday evenings. Children’s Choir
is from 5:45 to 6:30 PM and Adult Choir is 6:45 to 8:15 PM.
The age range for Children’s Choir is first grade
to middle school, and any
adult can join the Adult
Choir ;). We need all voice
types including melody
singers.
We also welcome both teens and adults to sing in the
Last Chance Choir which rehearses at 4 PM before the 5 PM
Sunday Mass. And we are always looking for instrumentalists
to play at any preferred Mass. Contact Carl Galland through
carl.galland@dor.org for more information.

Liturgical Ministers for the Weekend of October 1 - 2
Ministry

Saturday 4:30 PM

Sunday 8:30 AM

Sunday 10:30 AM

Sunday 5:00 PM

Sacristan (1)

Teresa Sheffer

Nancy Kolb

Barb Harris

Benny Malijan

Lector (1-2)

Betty Przepiora

Sandy Brannigan

Rachel Eilertsen

Jack Marren

Communion Ministers (1-2)

Robert Belleville

Kathy Barry,
William Colaizzi

Beverly Grippo

Ushers (2-4)

Pat Bolger,
Mike Manikowski

Dan Weigert, Mark Weigert,
Bob Kolb, Wayne Brotsch

John Eilertsen, Joe LeMark,
Dave O’Hare, Sante DiCarlo

Rob Heiler,
Phim Dalupang

Cantor/s

Adult Choir

Adult Choir

Children’s Choir

Last Chance Choir

Altar Server (1-2)

If interested in serving as liturgical minister during the weekend Masses, please give the coordinators a call.
See page 5 for contact info.
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Connect the dots of faith.

The Rite of Christion Initiation

The RCIA is the process in which people investigate the
Catholic faith to discern if it is a good fit for their faith life.
We all have had times during our lives of doubts, fear, and
frustration. The RCIA is a time to examine our life in the light
of faith, and decide whether this is our time to embrace the
Catholic Church.
So, who may participate in the RCIA? Those who have
never been baptized. Those who have been baptized in another Christian denomination but would like to join the Roman
Catholic Church. Those who were baptized Catholic but have
received little or no instruction and now wish to prepare for
the Sacraments of the Eucharist and/or Confirmation.
How to get started. Please contact Deacon John Payne at
john.payne@dor.org or call him directly at (585) 230-4597.
The RCIA class is held every Sunday after the 8:30 AM Mass
in the Music Room.
We’re looking forward to meeting you.

Membership & Parish Life
because Jesus called a community

Christ, Coffee, and Conversations

After COVID, there is a clamor for
the return of the Coffee Hour, even
offer it weekly. For us, to be able to do
this, we need new volunteers to serve
the Coffee Hour. Right now, those who
serve are already very much involved in
other ministries (Social Ministry and
Knights of Columbus) and are intending to help only temporarily. It is not good for volunteers to be spread thinly - besides, we all have something to offer to the life of our parish.
To serve is not limited to the few.
Currently, the Coffee Hour is offered on the first and third
Sundays of the months. On the first Sunday, it is offered after
the 8:30 AM and 10:30 AM Masses - for socialization.
On the third Sunday of the month, the Coffee Hour is
offered once - between the 8:30 AM and 10:30 AM Masses.
Why? This Coffee Hour is utilized as a platform to continue
parish conversations began by the Synod Listening Sessions.
These conversations are facilitated by members of the Pastoral Council members. Whether you participated in the listening sessions or not, these discussions are ways for us to invite
more parishioners to offer their insights. If and when there is
a need for a second session, we hope to offer it. Here are the
upcoming topics • October 16: Co-responsibility of the Ordained and the
Lay Faithful in the Mission of the Church
• November 20: Discernment and Decision-making in the
Church
• December 18: Faith in the Public Square
If you can help serve the Coffee Hour, please contact
Mary Beth Then at 924-7111.

P ARISH E VENTS T HIS W EEK
The parish calendar is accessible through the parish app.
To download the app, text ‘App’ to 55321. Download myParish App.
Monday
5:45pm
6:00pm
6:45pm
Tuesday
6:30pm
Wednesday
6:00pm
7:00pm
Thursday
6:30pm
Sunday
8:30am
12:30pm
3:00pm
6:15pm

-

September 26
Children’s Choir - Church
Rosary making - Alcove
Adult Choir - Church
September 27
Edge - Parish Center
September 28
Finance Council - Parish Center
Knights of Columbus - Parish Center
September 29
Christ Life - Parish Center
October 2
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - Atrium
Returning Confirmation - Parish Center
Parent-Led Catechesis - Parish Center
LifeTeen - Parish Center

Ongoing Christian Formation
because Jesus taught us his way of life
2022 Rochester Catholic Men’s Conference
Called and Sent
Saturday, October 15
7:30 am—12:30 pm
Saint Jude Church
4100 Lyell Road, Rochester, 14606
Featured Speaker: Dave Nodar
of ChristLife
Promotional materials are found
on the Welcome Tables.

Marriage Encounter

We are hosting a Marriage Encounter in our parish on the
weekend of October 28-30. For inquiries and the registration
form, please see Father Edison.

Children’s Sessions
on First Saturdays
As we go through
the Eucharistic Revival,
let us not forget but
remember the younger
members of our parish,
our children - our children are very much part of our Eucharistic journey. Jesus Himself wanted the children to be
brought to Him.
In our parish, we offer Eucharistic Adoration on the first
Saturday of every month, from 9 AM (Mass) until 3 PM (with
Benediction at 2:55 PM).
Please know that during the hour from 10 until 11 AM,
we offer two short sessions for children - first at 10 AM, and
second, at 10:30 AM. The sessions are held in the Narthex
(gathering space as you enter the front church doors) and are
meant to introduce and teach our children about Eucharistic
Adoration.
These sessions are great opportunities for parents and
grandparents to learn about Eucharistic devotion. For questions, call Carolyn Robinson at 924-2800.
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Grow in faith, hope and love everyday.

Formed.org
1. Go to Formed.org/register.
2. Use the parish code: 3KRJJK to create your account.
3. Enter your email and password (you need these to log in
later). Enjoy and share the faith.
Featured Resource
The Siege of Vienna. This
epic film tells the powerful true
story of one of the most important military battles in history,
recounting the Ottoman Turks
massive invasion of Vienna, the
gateway to the West, on September 11, 1683, a moment when
Christendom and Western civilization truly hung in the balance. The Christian forces in Vienna, under the leadership of
a weak Emperor Leopold I, were unprepared and vastly outnumbered for the onslaught. But a holy, courageous Capuchin
monk, Blessed Marco D'Aviano, arrives in Vienna to rally the
forces, and calls all the Christian people to fervent prayer,
reminding them what is at stake: "Our wives, our children,
and most importantly -- the future of our Catholic Faith!"

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd

CGS still has openings! Are you looking for a beautiful way
for your 3-5 year old to learn more about the faith? Check out
CGS. If you would like a tour or additional information, Contact Carolyn Robinson at Carolyn.robinson@dor.org.

Adult Christian Formation
Offerings for Fall 2022
Check out the various offered programs
for adult Christian Formation in our parish
this Fall 2022. Scan the QR code, and it
will take you to the webpage. Remember
to register, too.

Christian Formation Has Begun!

Is your family registered yet? You don’t want to miss this
great family based faith learning! Parent-led Catechesis is open to ALL parishioners, even our empty nesters!
Check out our other offerings Catechesis of the Good Shepherd,
Edge, Confirmation, & LifeTeen. Contact Donna DeJoode with any questions at 585-924-2800 or donna.dejoode@dor.org

Youth Ministry Kickoff!
High School Youth Ministry & Formation (LIFETEEN) begins Sunday, September 25 at 6:15. Join us for 5:00 p.m.
Mass! Bring a friend.
Middle School Youth Ministry (EDGE) begins Tuesday, September 27 at 6:30p.

Social Ministry & Outreach
because Jesus called us to serve
Thanksgiving Dinner is Back!

We will once again be hosting the
Thanksgiving Dinner here on
Thanksgiving Day. Watch the bulletin
for details. We will be needing donations of food and gift cards for
Wegmans, Walmart, BJs, and Tops.
Thank you, Nancy Kolb, for organizing the dinner.

Riddle Me This
What’s green, red, yellow and
weighs 612 lbs? Want a hint?
There’s also a smattering of purple.
It’s healthy and tasty and very
much needed. Give up? It’s the
produce from this year’s Giving
Garden.
Even if you don’t have a green
thumb, you can help feed hungry people right here in the Victor Farmington area. We need wood to build raised bed
frames, Dry tree leaves (except from Walnuts) which — if you
bag and leave them next to the garden — will be shredded to
help fill the raised beds. Old pantyhose make ideal ties to gently hold plants to trellising.
There are all manner of ways you can help without making a huge time commitment or getting your hands in the dirt.
Watch the bulletin for future blurbs about small things you
could do to make a big difference in feeding our hungry
neighbors.
To help and/or if you have any questions, please contact
Virginia Lyle at stpatsgivinggarden@gmail.com.
We Support Moms and Dads
Angel Care is a ministry that assists
moms and dads in financial difficulty by
providing new portable baby beds as well
as new and gently used baby items. Yearly,
approximately 380 portable beds & 330
layettes are given out! Please consider donating your gently used baby items. Wish list items for donations include
• outfits, sleepers, onesies 0 - 3 and 3 - 6 months,
• baby bath towels and washcloths,
• snowsuits sizes 0 - 3 and 3 - 6 months
• Hygiene products like baby shampoo, lotion, diaper
cream and powder (no talc, please).
Please bring donations through October 16th. Deposit items in designated bins at church entrances.
We are NOT accepting baby furnishings (strollers, pack
& plays, cribs, high chairs, bounce chairs) OR any adult or
larger children’s clothes.
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Pray and live your faith everyday.

Stewardship
because Jesus gave us gifts to share
In Gratitude

• To Mary Claire Marziano for
lectoring at the 5 PM Sunday
Mass.
• To parishioners for participating in our portion of the Forty Hour Eucharistic Devotion in
•
•
•
•

the Central Deanery.
To Adline Nwugwo and Kathy Semmler for facilitating
the discussion at Last Sunday’s Coffee Hour, and to the
parishioners who participated.
To Social Ministry members for serving the Coffee Hour.
To the parish gardeners for the ongoing care of the
church and the giving gardens.
To the church cleaners for their weekly ministry.
Nurture the life of our parish!

Sunday Collection Revenue
July 2022 - August 2022
We are grateful for your financial generosity to our parish.
This report does not include the expense side. In the quarterly
report, we will provide both income and expenses.
Actual
Budget
Variance
Regular Envelopes
$45,050
$45,000
$50
Loose Plate
$5,257
$5,500
$(243)
Electronic (EFT)
$34,120
$35,832
$(1,712)
Total
$84,427
$86,332
$(1,905)

Capital Projects Update

When we began the repair and improvement works on
our bell tower in 2017, this gave us the opportunity to assess
our buildings and properties. Then, we recognized that the
church building will be celebrating its 100th anniversary in
2025. In due time, the parish Building and Grounds Committee put in place a five-year capital plan to improve our facilities in view of the anniversary. We originally planned for our
projects to be completed in 2023.
We have accomplished a lot since 2017. Of the exterior
works, only the walls of the Parish Center and Preschool
await repair work. As for the interior of the church building,
input has been solicited from parishioners, and Mr. Troy Simmons from the firm MPSB has rendered three sets of drawings based on parishioners’ input. These renderings have already been presented to the bishop.
So what is the next step? To proceed any further, we wait
for the resolution of the bankruptcy that our diocese is in.
While in bankruptcy, no parish in the diocese can raise funds
and only emergency projects are carried out during this time.
If and when non-emergency capital works are done, it is because funds had already been raised (before the bankruptcy)
or are given as unsolicited donation.

Gift of Presence: September 17-18
4:30: 89, 8:30: 160, 10:30: 171, 5:00: 78
Total: 498
Gift of Treasure: September 17-18:
$4,759.00
(budgeted, without EFT: $3,980)
Upcoming Second Collection:
Oct. 22-23 - World Mission Sunday
The second collection envelopes are on the Welcome Tables.
Our Parish Ministries: Serving God and Neighbor
Call. Ask. Discern. Serve like Jesus.
I. Liturgy and Sacramental Life
Altar Linen
Altar Servers
Baptism Preparation Team
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Church Cleaners
Communion Ministers (EMHC)
Funeral Liturgy Team
Lectors
Liturgy Committee
Marriage Preparation Team
Music Ministry (choirs, cantors)
Sacristans
Ushers & Greeters
Visitation Ministry

Sue Stehling / 924-3409
Pat Bolger / 857-3201
Judy & James Miller / 924-8158
Beth Lombard / 430-5372
Lei Dalupang / 224-6091
Amanda Didas / (508) 981-6668
Patty Hart / 924-7111
Sandy Brannigan / 645-7904
Nerina Bellinger / 742-8023
Gayle & Brian Reh / 924-4804
Carl Galland / 924-7111
Ena Gill / 733-6650
Dave O’Hare / 924-5816
Helen Barnes / 298-2247

II. Membership and Parish Life
Coffee Hour
Knights of Columbus

Mary Beth Then / 924-7111
Wayne Brotsch / 924-3855

III. Ongoing Faith Formation
Adult Faith Formation
Catechists
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
Christ Life Program
Parent-led Catechesis
Preschool
RCIA Team
Youth Ministry

Donna DeJoode /924-2800
Donna DeJoode / 924-2800
Carolyn Robinson/ 924-2800
Bob & Karen Grasso/314-9812
Donna DeJoode / 924-2800
Donna DeJoode / 924-2800
Deacon John Payne / 924-7111
Coordinator Needed/ 924-2800

IV. Social Ministry and Outreach
Assisi Ministry
Community Dinner
Vegetable Garden
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Prison Ministry
Social Ministry Committee
Family Promise of Ontario County

Marcie Hamilton / 924-1528
Linda Marren / 739-0159
Dan & Karen Lynch / 314-5098
Mary E 742-2949/Mary S 924-7724
Helen Barnes / 298-2247
Joan Muto / 924-2501
Joan Trost / 924-3092

V. Stewardship
Buildings and Grounds Committee
Cemetery Manager
CASE Review Board
Finance Council
Parish Gardens
Parish Magazine
Pastoral Council
Money Counters

Joan Oliphant / 742-3452
John Butler / 924-7111
Cathy Fafone / 924-7111
John Eilertsen / 924-7111
Becky Fountain / 281-8004
Father Edison / 924-7111
Paul Then /742-2965
Marge Gawronski / 398-7802

Parish & Preschool Information

Let there be light…
Wealth from God, Reason to Do Good
Jesus said to the Pharisees:
"There was a rich man who dressed in purple garments
and fine linen and dined sumptuously each day.
And lying at his door was a poor man named Lazarus,
covered with sores, who would gladly have eaten his fill of the scraps
that fell from the rich man's table.
Dogs even used to come and lick his sores.
- Luke 16:19-21
There is a consistent theme that we have been following
so far in the 16th chapter of Luke, and it is wealth (mammon).
It is wealth that made one steward dishonest to his master. It
is wealth that can turn a child of light into a child of the
world. And it is wealth that blinded the Pharisees and the rich
man in this Sunday’s Gospel reading.
Looking at the rich man and the poor man, Lazarus, we
can see, through human eyes, that wealth that made them different. The former was finely dressed, the other, covered with
sores. The former had more than enough to eat, the other,
nothing. And while the former chose to ignore the latter, the
dogs were better as seeing Lazarus.
When the poor man died,
he was carried away by angels to the bosom of Abraham.
The rich man also died and was buried,
and from the netherworld, where he was in torment,
he raised his eyes and saw Abraham far off
and Lazarus at his side.
And he cried out, 'Father Abraham, have pity on me.
Send Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water
and cool my tongue, for I am suffering torment in these flames.'
- Luke 16:22-23
Just based on wealth and how it is used, Lazarus went to
heaven and the rich man, to the netherworld. Lazarus was in
peace, the rich man, in torment.
Note that the rich man spoke directly to Abraham and
not to Lazarus. Is it because of the great chasm? But why was
he able to speak with Abraham? Perhaps, the point being
made is since the rich man previously ignored Lazarus, his
indifference to Lazarus has become a great chasm that he
himself could not now cross.
Abraham replied,
'My child, remember that you received
what was good during your lifetime
while Lazarus likewise received what was bad;
but now he is comforted here, whereas you are tormented.
- Luke 16:24
From Abraham, we learn that wealth is a good that we
can receive in this life. It is a good that others like Lazarus
would not receive themselves but a good that those who receive it could share it with the likes of Lazarus. To be comforted in heaven is for those who did not receive the good
while on earth and for those who shared the good with those
who did not have it. To be tormented in the netherworld is
for the rich who failed to share the good that they receive
while on earth.
Moreover, between us and you a great chasm is established
to prevent anyone from crossing who might wish to go

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
(lunch time: 12:30 PM - 1 PM)
Friday: 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Parish / Cemetery Phone: (585) 924-7111
Parish Fax: (585) 742-3296
Faith Formation & Preschool: (585) 924-2800

Stay Connected

•
•
•
•

Parish Website: www.stpatricksvictor.org
Parish Facebook Pages:
St. Patrick’s Church /
Saint Patrick’s Victor - Preschool
Parish Youtube Channel:
St Patricks of Victor NY
Parish App: Text ‘App’ to 55321

Our Parish Staff
Father Edison Tayag, Pastor
fr.edison.tayag@dor.org
Deacon John Payne, Deacon
john.payne@dor.org
John Butler
john.butler@dor.org
Cemetery Manager
Cathy Fafone
catherine.fafone@dor.org
Parish Secretary
Dr. Carl Galland
carl.galland@dor.org
Director of Sacred Music
Donna DeJoode
donna.dejoode@dor.org
Director of Christian Formation and Preschool
Meg Colombo
meg.colombo@dor.org
Christian Formation & Preschool Secretary
Benny Malijan
benny.malijan@dor.org
Housekeeping
Rich O’Donnell
richard.odonnell@dor.org
Finance Director
Wayne Sweet
wayne.sweet@dor.org
Facilities Manager

from our side to yours or from your side to ours.'
- Luke 16:26
Between heaven and the netherworld is an unbridgeable
chasm. Where we will be in the afterlife is now being determined by the good that we have or not, and by the good that
we share or not.
He said, 'Then I beg you, father,
send him to my father's house, for I have five brothers,
so that he may warn them,
lest they too come to this place of torment.'
But Abraham replied, 'They have Moses and the prophets.
Let them listen to them.'
He said, 'Oh no, father Abraham,
but if someone from the dead goes to them, they will repent.'
Then Abraham said, 'If they will not listen to Moses
and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded
if someone should rise from the dead.'"
- Luke 16:27-31
In Jesus, we not only have a dead man who came back
from the dead, but the God who descended and ascended
back to heaven. Learning from Jesus, let us recognize our
wealth as a good from God and bless other who do not have
it. May God’s goods and our goodness bring us to our heavenly destination.
- Father Edison

